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a b s t r a c t
Background: Arthralgia, persistent pain or stiffness of the joints, is the hallmark symptom of chronic
chikungunya virus (CHIKV) disease. Associated with signiﬁcant disability and reduced quality of life,
arthralgia can persist for many months following CHIKV infection. Understanding the expected duration
of arthralgia persistence is important for managing clinical expectations at the individual-level as well as
for estimating long-term burdens on population health following a CHIKV epidemic.
Methods: A review of cohort studies reporting the prevalence of arthralgia post-CHIKV infection over
multiple time points was conducted. Generalized linear models were used to estimate the average rate
of arthralgia resolution following CHIKV infection.
Results: Sixteen cohort studies matching the inclusion criteria were identiﬁed and included in the analysis. An average rate of arthralgia resolution of 10.85% (95% conﬁdence interval (CI) 9.05–12.66%) per
month was estimated across studies, corresponding to an expected median time to arthralgia resolution of 6.39 months (95% CI 5.48–7.66 months) and an expected arthralgia prevalence of 72.21% (95% CI
68.40–76.23%) at 3 months post-CHIKV infection.
Conclusions: Estimates of the average rate of arthralgia resolution and the expected prevalence of arthralgia over time post-CHIKV infection were derived. These can help inform expectations regarding the longterm public health burdens associated with CHIKV epidemics.
© 2021 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd on behalf of International Society for Infectious Diseases.
This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license
(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/)

1. Introduction
First identiﬁed in Tanzania in 1952, chikungunya virus (CHIKV)
is an RNA Alphavirus transmitted to humans through the bite of
infected Aedes mosquitoes. Since its identiﬁcation, occasional outbreaks have been observed in Africa and Asia, and in 2004 a major outbreak in Kenya spread rapidly to surrounding territories
in the Indian Ocean (Sanyaolu et al., 2021; Staples et al., 2009).
Since then CHIKV has been identiﬁed in over 60 countries, extending its reach to the Americas and Europe (World Health Organization). Four different genotypes of CHIKV have been identiﬁed through phylogenetic analysis: the West African genotype,
the Asian genotype, the East/Central/South African (ECSA) genotype, and the Indian Ocean lineage (IOL) genotype, which emerged
within the ECSA clade (Powers et al., 20 0 0; Wahid et al., 2017).
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CHIKV infection is responsible for a biphasic disease that typically begins 2–6 days post infection. The acute phase of CHIKV disease is characterized by an onset of fever, usually accompanied by
debilitating joint pain. Other symptoms can include muscle pain,
rash, headache, fatigue, and nausea. Following the acute phase of
infection, arthralgia (pain in one or multiple joints) and other musculoskeletal disorders can persist in some patients for a period of
months or years, known as the chronic phase of infection (Staples
et al., 2009). A recent meta-analysis estimated that 43% (95% conﬁdence interval (CI) 35–52%) of patients had chronic symptoms
of CHIKV, deﬁned as lasting more than 3 months (Paixão et al.,
2018). Although there is a consensus that most of the patients’
symptoms will resolve over time, a large uncertainty exists regarding the proportion of CHIKV-infected individuals going on to suffer from chronic symptoms, with reports ranging from 3% to 83%,
and the rate of resolution unclear (Paixão et al., 2018). This means
that the proportion of CHIKV-infected individuals whose arthralgia
symptoms resolve may never reach 100%.
Arthralgia is the hallmark of chronic CHIKV disease. Whether
continuous in nature or following a relapsing–remitting pattern,
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this debilitating joint pain is associated with signiﬁcant disability and impaired quality of life (Elsinga et al., 2017; Watson et al.,
2020). To date, no commercial vaccine or speciﬁc antiviral drugs
exist for the prevention or treatment of infection with CHIKV, with
clinical management primarily focused on the relief of symptoms.
Understanding how long the arthralgia lasts for is therefore critical
to managing clinical expectations and plays an important role in
clinical decision-making concerning the risk/beneﬁt of starting immunomodulating medications such as methotrexate (Simon et al.,
2015). This information is needed to provide patients with a realistic timeframe for symptom resolution and to provide public
health oﬃcials with a way to estimate the likely long-term burden
on health following a CHIKV epidemic. Further, an increased understanding of the rate of resolution of CHIKV symptoms can aid
the optimization of clinical trial designs assessing the short- and
long-term eﬃcacy proﬁles of CHIKV vaccines. In this study, cohort
studies that have followed individuals after CHIKV infection and
tracked their symptoms over time were identiﬁed and simple statistical models were used to estimate the average rate of arthralgia
resolution.

2.1. Statistical models
Generalized linear models (GLMs) were used to estimate the
average resolution rate of individuals suffering from arthralgia following CHIKV infection across studies, shown in equation 1:

l og(E (Y |X ) ) =

β X + l og(N )

(1)

where E (Y |X )is the expected number of patients with arthralgia, Y ,
given the number of months post CHIKV infection, X, the monthly
rate of arthralgia resolution, β , modelled with an offset of the
number of patients followed up at each time point, N. The reported prevalence of arthralgia over time was assumed to follow
a quasipoisson distribution to account for overdispersion in the
underlying data. The expected prevalence of arthralgia E (YN|X ) over
time was then calculated, as shown in equation 2:

E (Y |X )
= eβ X
N

(2)

A separate GLM was ﬁtted with study-speciﬁc estimated rates of
arthralgia resolution to investigate the heterogeneity in estimates
across studies. In addition, separate GLMs were ﬁtted, allowing estimates of the arthralgia rate of resolution to vary separately by
genotype, cohort sex ratio, median cohort age, and the method of
patient follow-up (in-person vs telephone).

2. Methods
The literature was searched for published cohort studies of
chronic chikungunya disease that included clinical follow-up for at
least two time-points from 1 month post-onset of acute symptoms.
The inclusion criteria were as follows: (1) cohort studies reporting longitudinal follow-up of patients after acute CHIKV infections;
(2) reporting of the initial number of patients with acute symptomatic CHIKV infection; (3) reporting of the prevalence of arthralgia in ≥80% of the initial cohort at more than one time-point from
1 month post-infection onwards; (4) a description of the criteria
used for classiﬁcation of symptomatic or resolved patients; (5) a
description of the methodology used for patient evaluation and
data collection.
A search of the PubMed database was performed to identify
relevant eligible studies published between January 2001 and December 2020. Articles in all languages were accepted provided that
there was an English-language abstract. Search terms employed
were “chikungunya” or “post-chikungunya” in combination with
“arthralgia”, “arthritis”, “joint pain”, “complication” or “manifestation” and in combination with “chronic”, “persistent” or “longterm”. Review articles were excluded. Reference lists of identiﬁed
articles and reviews were searched by hand. Initial screening by
title and abstract identiﬁed articles potentially meeting the criteria. Duplicate articles were removed and full texts of the remaining articles were reviewed in order to conﬁrm that they met all of
the criteria for inclusion. Data were extracted on two separate occasions. Any ambiguities in interpretation were resolved between
two reviewers (MO and HW). Key missing data or conﬁrmation
of data interpretation were sought directly from corresponding authors for eligible and potentially eligible studies where necessary.
Additional unpublished data provided by authors were included in
the analysis.
For studies that met all inclusion criteria, the following information was extracted: initial cohort size, the timing of follow-up
assessments, number of patients evaluated at each time-point, proportion of patients from the initial cohort with arthralgia at each
reported time-point, the proportion of children included in each
study, the deﬁnition of symptoms included, and the methodology
for follow-up assessment. The presence of arthralgia was recorded
as a binary variable. Where available, the average or median age
of the patients and the ratio of male to female patients were also
extracted for each cohort. The viral genotype responsible for each
outbreak was identiﬁed either from the cohort publication or from
other published reports on the same chikungunya outbreak.

3. Results
The literature search generated 375 hits. Most studies reporting chronic post-chikungunya arthralgia only reported prevalence
at one time-point or only described patients with persistent symptoms. Data were extracted from the 16 cohort studies meeting the
inclusion criteria. Included cohort studies were located throughout the Americas, Asia, and Europe, as shown in Figure 1A, with
initial cohort study sizes ranging from 40 to 512 patients with
CHIKV disease. The cohort studies focused primarily on adult populations, with only small proportions of children (0–18%) included
in each cohort ( Supplementary Material Table S1). The duration
of follow-up across studies ranged from 6 to 40 months postCHIKV infection (Table 1). The reported prevalence of arthralgia
by month post-CHIKV infection for each cohort study is shown in
Figure 1B. Only three of the 16 studies were conducted retrospectively (Table 1), with eight of the studies using in-person clinical
examinations for determining the persistence of arthralgia and the
other eight using telephone interviews. All but one study systematically used laboratory conﬁrmation of CHIKV infection for recruitment into the cohort (Table 1).
The average rate of arthralgia resolution estimated across studies was 10.85% (95% CI 9.05–12.66%) per month (Figure 2). This
corresponds to an estimated median time to arthralgia resolution
of 6.39 months (95% CI 5.48–7.66 months) and an expected arthralgia prevalence of 72.21% (95% CI 68.40–76.23%) at 3 months and
of 27.19% (95% CI 21.89–33.78%) at 12 months post-CHIKV infection. Study-speciﬁc estimated rates of arthralgia resolution ranged
from 4.49% (95% CI 1.51–7.47%) per month in Moro et al., conducted in Italy, to 29.13% (95% CI 13.42–44.83%) per month in
van Genderen et al., conducted in Suriname (Figure 3). These estimates correspond to a median time to resolution of 15.44 months
(95% CI 9.28–45.95 months) in Moro et al., and 2.38 months (95%
CI 1.55–5.17 months) post-CHIKV infection in van Genderen et al.
(Figure 3).
The cohort sex ratio and median age was available for 15 of
the 16 studies (Table 1). Cohorts were grouped by age using the
reported median age, as shown in Table 1. A mean monthly rate
of arthralgia resolution of 13.84% (95% CI 11.34–16.33%) was estimated for studies with median age <40 years and a mean rate
of 8.30% (95% CI 6.43–10.17%) for those with a median age ≥40
2
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Figure 1. (A) Map of the study locations. Colored points indicate the location of each study, where the point size represents the relative study sample size. (B) Reported
prevalence of arthralgia for each study by month post chikungunya virus infection.

Table 1
Characteristics of studies included in the analysis

Number of
follow-ups

Follow-up
time
(months)

CHIKV
genotype

% Female

Median age
(years)

Age
category

In-person/
telephone

Study

Location

Initial
number

(Anwar et al., 2020)
(Bertolotti et al., 2020)
(Chopra et al., 2012)
(de Moraes et al.,
2020)
(Feldstein et al., 2017)
(Huits et al., 2018)
(Kelvin et al., 2011)
(Kularatne et al., 2012)
(Manimunda et al.,
2010)
(Mohd Zim et al.,
2013)
(Moro et al., 2012)
(Murillo-Zamora et al.,
2017)
(Peters et al., 2018)
(Sosa-Martínez et al.,
2018)
(Chang et al., 2018;
Tritsch et al., 2020)
(van Genderen et al.,
2016)

Bangladesh
Martinique
India
Brazil

48
167
509
134

5
3
3
5

12
12
22.5
12

ECSA/IOL
Asian
ECSA/IOL
ECSA/IOL

52
64
56
60

32
>50
25–44
39

<40
≥40
<40
<40

In-person
Phone
In-person
In-person

US Virgin Islands
Aruba
Italy
Sri Lanka
India

165
171
50
512
203

2
4
2
4
2

12
12
12
36
10

Asian
Asian
ECSA/IOL
ECSA/IOL
ECSA/IOL

65
68
54
53

52
49
<33
35

≥40
≥40
<40
<40

Phone
Phone
In-person
In-person
In-person

Malaysia

40

2

15

ECSA/IOL

58

>40

≥40

Phone

Italy
Mexico

250
136

2
2

12.5
6

ECSA/IOL
Asian

54
68

>60
40–64

≥40
≥40

In-person
Phone

Sint Maarten
Mexico

56
116

3
6

15
18

Asian
Asian

54
67

47
51

≥40
≥40

Phone
In-person

Colombia

494

2

40

Asian

80

49

≥40

Phone

Suriname

98

2

6

Asian

68

32

<40

Phone

CHIKV, chikungunya virus; ECSA, Central/South African; IOL, Indian Ocean lineage.

years (Figure 4A). No signiﬁcant differences were observed in the
mean monthly rates of arthralgia resolution between the Asian and
ECSA/IOL genotypes (Figure 4B). A mean rate of arthralgia resolution of 9.10% (95% CI 6.81–11.39%) was estimated for studies where
the Asian genotype was the dominant circulating genotype and
of 12.14% (95% CI 9.91–14.37%) for studies where the ECSA/IOL is
transmitted. Considering the method of cohort study follow-up, a
mean rate of arthralgia resolution of 8.16% per month (95% CI 6.02–
10.31%) was estimated for studies where patients were followed
up via telephone interview. A mean rate of arthralgia resolution
of 12.60% (10.51–14.70%) was estimated for studies that conducted
in-person follow-ups (Figure 4C). In terms of the geographic location of the cohort studies, a mean rate of monthly arthralgia resolution of 14.94% (95% CI 12.29–17.59%) was estimated for studies conducted in Asia, compared to 8.68% (95% CI 6.86–10.50%) for
studies conducted in Latin America and the Caribbean (Figure 4D).
A monthly rate of resolution was not estimated for studies conducted in Europe due to small sample size (n = 2). No trend in
study-speciﬁc rates of arthralgia resolution and cohort sex ratio
was observed ( Supplementary Material Figure S1).

4. Discussion
This analysis of arthralgia persistence using data from 16
longitudinal cohort studies conﬁrms the resolution of chronic
arthralgia after CHIKV infection over time. Previous analyses of
chronic arthralgia prevalence combining data from multiple timepoints yielded an estimate of 43% at 3 months post-infection
(Paixão et al., 2018), while an analysis of studies by broad time
categories estimated a prevalence of 40%, 36%, and 28% for followups at 6–12 months, 12–18 months, and >18 months, respectively
(Noor et al., 2020). An increased understanding of the likely course
of chronic CHIKV disease is important for both the clinician and
patient. The statistical modelling analysis in the present study provides estimates of the average rate of arthralgia resolution and the
expected prevalence of arthralgia over time post-CHIKV infection.
Arthralgia prevalence rates of 52.17% (95% CI 46.67–58.31%), 27.21%
(95% CI 21.78–34.00%), and 14.19% (95% CI 10.17–19.82%) at 6, 12,
and 18 months post-CHIKV infection, respectively, were estimated.
There are a number of potential reasons why the prevalence of
chronic symptoms may vary considerably from one chikungunya
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Figure 2. Estimated prevalence of arthralgia by months post-chikungunya virus infection. Gray points and lines indicate the reported mean prevalence of arthralgia and the
95% binomial conﬁdence intervals. The purple line and ribbon show the mean and 95% conﬁdence interval for expected arthralgia prevalence estimated across all studies.

Figure 3. Estimated rates of resolution by study. (A) Estimated prevalence of arthralgia by months post infection by study. The green lines and ribbons indicate the model
mean and 95% conﬁdence interval estimates. The gray points and lines indicate the reported prevalence of arthralgia and 95% binomial conﬁdence intervals. (B) Estimated
rate of resolution per month by study. The points and lines indicate mean and 95% conﬁdence intervals. The horizontal dashed line and ribbon indicate the mean and 95%
conﬁdence interval estimates from summary model 1. (C) Estimated median time to resolution by study. The points and lines indicate the mean and 95% conﬁdence intervals.
The horizontal dashed line and ribbon indicate the mean and 95% conﬁdence interval estimates from summary model 1.

cohort to another. In addition to biological differences between the
patient populations and different viral genotypes, study methodology may also play a role in between-study heterogeneities. The
patients’ arthralgia status may be determined by telephone, by
face-to-face interview, or in the course of clinical examination,
and with a binary question or by using verbal, numerical, or
visual analogue scales. In addition, although arthralgia was always the predominant symptom, some studies recorded a com-

posite of musculoskeletal symptoms as the principal endpoint (
Supplementary Material Table S1). Considering the disparate ways
in which data are collected across studies, it was aimed to estimate the rate of resolution of symptoms over time using data
from cohorts in which repeat assessments have been conducted.
The consistent deﬁnitions and methods used within each study
allows us to derive internally consistent estimates of the rate of
arthralgia resolution. It is important to note that few studies (4/15)
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Figure 4. Prevalence of arthralgia by months post-chikungunya virus infection estimated by median cohort age (A), circulating viral genotype (B), study follow-up method
(C), and region (D). The colored points and lines indicate the reported mean prevalence of arthralgia and 95% binomial conﬁdence intervals. The colored lines and ribbon
show the mean and 95% conﬁdence interval for expected arthralgia prevalence estimated across studies by group.

had follow-up times greater than 15 months post-CHIKV infection
(Table 1). Loss to follow-up is a frequent issue in longitudinal cohort studies and may bias study results if associated with the study
outcome. To limit the potential for loss to follow-up bias, only
studies that had ≤20% average loss to follow-up across all time
points were included. One consequence of this focus on repeat assessments giving internally consistent estimates is that we were
only able to include a small number of studies as compared to
some previous analyses of post-CHIKV arthralgia. However, this allowed a greater degree of conﬁdence in the estimates of the rate
of symptom resolution. Future work comparing the rate of resolution of arthralgia symptoms in CHIKV-infected individuals and
the prevalence of arthralgia in the general population (non-CHIKVinfected individuals) may aid our understanding of the mechanisms underpinning arthralgia resolution.
Large between-study heterogeneity was observed in estimated
rates of arthralgia resolution. It was found that the method of patient follow-up was associated with rates of arthralgia resolution,
with studies conducting in-person follow-up visits yielding faster
rates of arthralgia resolution than those using telephone-based
follow-up interviews (Figure 4C). This ﬁnding suggests a potential
role for recall or other biases to vary by patient follow-up method,
although further work is warranted to conﬁrm this result. An earlier systematic review (van Aalst et al., 2017) also noted a lower

number of chronic post-chikungunya manifestations recorded after clinical examination compared to patient questionnaires, and
proposed the patients’ threshold for reporting a symptom may be
lower than the physicians’ threshold for verifying a clinical sign.
This may be related to the tendency for patient-reported outcomes like pain and stiffness to predominate over outcomes like
joint swelling that are present on physical examination as predictors of patient disability (Watson et al., 2020). A signiﬁcant difference was also found in the estimated rates of arthralgia resolution across regions, with a slower rate of resolution estimated for
studies conducted in Latin America and the Caribbean as compared
to those conducted in Asia. It is important to note the collinearity
between region and circulating genotype, making the underlying
drivers for this difference diﬃcult to disentangle. Biological, cultural, and/or genotypic differences in the circulating virus are all
possible drivers of this effect. It was also found that a younger median cohort age <40 years was associated with a quicker rate of
arthralgia resolution than that of a median cohort age ≥40 years.
The observed association of increased age as a risk factor for persisting post-CHIKV infection symptoms is supported by previous
studies (Sissoko et al., 2009; Moro et al., 2012; Essackjee et al.,
2013; Schilte et al., 2013; Yaseen et al., 2014; Murillo-Zamora et al.,
2017; de Moraes et al., 2020). It is important to note that only
a minority of children were included in the 16 cohort studies
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( Supplementary Material Table S1), making the estimates predominantly generalizable to adult populations. While some studies
have previously reported a higher likelihood of chronic arthralgia
among women (Moro et al., 2012; Rahim et al., 2016; Huits et al.,
2018; de Moraes et al., 2020), no association between the cohort
sex ratio and rates of arthralgia resolution were observed in the
present study. The role of additional factors, such as the variable
prevalence of comorbidities, on the rate of arthralgia resolution
could not be explored in this analysis due to the number of different comorbidities and their inconsistent reporting. However, it
is possible that the relationship between older age and slower rate
of arthralgia resolution may be driven in part by a greater prevalence of comorbidities with age.
While arthralgia is the most frequently reported symptom in
chronic chikungunya disease, other symptoms, musculoskeletal and
psychological, are also frequent and burdensome. In the absence
of any validated composite measure of disease severity for chikungunya, we have considered arthralgia as the best available indicator
of persistent disease post-CHIKV infection. The study estimates of
the average rate of arthralgia resolution and expected prevalence of
arthralgia over time can be used to guide patient expectations regarding the duration of arthralgia post-CHIKV infection. These estimates can also inform the potential long-term health burdens that
may be experienced by populations following CHIKV epidemics.
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